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Terror attack stuns
Israelis, hope dims
for new peace plan
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Kelly Covert goes on the a ir at KCPR once a week. Being blind, she says, is an identity / Daily photo by John Duong

A d if f e r e n t k in d o f v is io n
Kelly C overt sees a lot w ith ou t the use o f her eyes. She shares
her insights each week on 'My People, Your People
By Maria T. Garda
Special to Ih^ Doily
_

___

Some know her as the Blind
Queen. On the air she is known
as Singing Rain, but her given
name is Kelly Covert, human
development senior and host of
a KCPR radio talk show en
titled “My People, Your People.”
The show airs Monday
nights from 7-8 p.m. and
centers around people with dis
abilities.
Covert became blind shortly
after birth. Throughout her life,
she has dealt with prejudices
and stereotypes about people
with disabilities.
“The purpose of my show is

to make the disabled population
of Cal Poly visible to each other
and to those who have no physi
cal disabilities,” Covert said.
Covert sees the need for
people to get together and deal
with personal issues like social
discrimination.
“There are many myths
about our sexuality. These are
the types of issues that will be
discussed in my show.
“I also want to educate
minds,” she added. “But I cer
tainly don’t want to beat up on
people who are not disabled.”
Covert said she researched
radio stations at other Califor
nia college campuses and found

.'

that “My People, Your People” is
the only one of its kind in the
state.
According to Covert, there is
no criteria for being on the
show.
“I want people with dis
abilities and people without dis
abilities,” Covert said. “I am
looking for their input.”
Guests don’t have to have a
particular point of view to be on
the show, she said. “I just want
people who have something to
say.”
“My show is for anyone with
(disabilities who has ever been
disempowered.”
See COVERT, page 8

aw areness week

AIDS coordinator talks to small group of students about
the disease and its effects within the Latino community
By Qndy Uttar
Daiv Staff Wntei

The Latino culture presents
unique challenges to HIV and
AIDS education, an expert told
Cal Poly students Wednesday.
Margie Lopez, AIDS coor
dinator at the Nipomo Com
munity Medical Clinic, said
statistics show there is a 12
percent increase of Latino
females infected with HIV. And
Latino women are 10 times
more likely to become infected
by their partners than to infect
someone else.
Lopez said distinct male and
female roles in the Latino cul
ture make it harder to inform
women about the risk of AIDS.
“Many of the first generation
Mexicanas believe that their

husbands or partners will
protect them from sexually
transmitted diseases,” she said.
“We need to teach these women
how to take control of their
lives, and not to depend on
someone else.
In Latino families, some
women have a hard time telling
their sexual partners to wear
condoms, Lopez said.
“You must talk .about (wear
ing condoms) or suggest it to
him,” she said.
But Lopez said close-knit
Latino families also help edu
cate each other about AIDS.
“There are usually lots of ex
tended family to help such as
aunts, uncles or cousins,” Lopez
said.
Lopez brought the video “Mi

O B I S P O

Hermano (My Brother)” to
demonstrate a typical Latino
family that has been touched
with AIDS.
In the video, three points
were made clear by a doctor. A
person can get AIDS by sharing
drug needles with infected
users, by being born to an in
fected mother or by having sex
with an infected person without
using condoms.
Although less than 20 stu
dents attended the event, they
said it was worthwhile.
G raphic com m unication
freshman Julianna Villegas
said she attended the presenta
tion because the topic seemed
interesting.
“It’s a prominent issue in
See LATINOS, page 2

TEL AVTV — The terror at the
edges of the quest for Middle
East peace exploded Wednesday
when a bomb on a crowded city
bus killed 22 people and turned a
bustling street into a scene from
a slaughterhouse.
Police are blaming the attack,
which killed 48 people, on a
suicide bomber.
Shouts of “Death to the
Arabs!” were heard from bys
tanders on the seaside city’s
main thoroughfare as severed
arms and legs were gathered for
burial, some from on top of fourstory buildings.
“It will end. It has to end. We
will tear them to bits,” said
President Ezer Weizman, who
called for “extraordinary action”
to root out Islamic extremists.
Police suspected a West Bank
fugitive known as “The En
gineer” of planning the attack,
according to Israeli news reports.
The attack sparked antigovernment protests around the
country and gave Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin little choice but to
reta liate against extrem ist

groups who oppose Israel-Arab
peace-making.
In a television address, Rabin
said he would seek legislative
backing for a wide-ranging
crackdown on the fundamen
talists, while at the same time
pressing ahead in peace talks
with the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization.
He stressed the need for a
final political settlement that
will divorce Israelis from the
Palestinians of West Bank and
Gaza Strip.
“We need a separation be
tween us and the Palestinians,
not just for days but as a way of
life,” Rabin said.
President Clinton said he still
would attend the peace agree
ment ceremony on the Israel-Jor
dan border next week. Israel
Radio said security would be
tightened for Clinton’s visit.
“It’s like Russian roulette
living in this country," said
Ronny Levy. “Every day someone
else gets killed.”
Israel sealed off the Gaza
Strip and West Bank after the
mid-morning blast, claimed by
the radical Islamic group Hamas
See ISRAEL, page 6 .

MacElvaine trashes opponent
over Dumpster-diving episode
stupid stunts like this.”
Rubbish, says O’Connell cam
Politics can be a dirty busi paign manager Gavin Payne.
ness. Just ask state Senate can
He says one of the workers,
didate Steve MacElvaine, who Jerry Wooledge, was searching
trashed his Democratic opponent for a checkbook near Bank of
over an incident involving two America on Higuera and Santa
cam paign w orkers and a Rosa streets that shares the
Dumpster.
parking lot with MacElvaine’s of
MacElvaine, a Republican fice.
candidate for the 18th district,
“He went back to look for it
says two paid employees of As after he got off work,” Payne
semblyman Jack O’Connell — said. “It’s as simple as that. I’m
MacElvaine’s opponent — rum mystified as to why they are
maged through a Dumpster late making a big deal about this.”
Friday night near MacElvaine’s
The San Luis Obispo Police
San Luis Obispo campaign office. Department contacted the F'air
MacElvaine believes the men Political Practices Commission
were looking for campaign infor and District Attorney Barry
mation.
LaBarbera about the incident.
“Why else would they go But police Lt. Joe Hazoun said
through a trash Dumpster with authorities have declined to file
fiashlights at 10:30 at night?” he charges.
said. “Nixon lost the White
“There was no evidence of any
House years ago by pulling criminal violation,” Hazouri said.
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TODAY'S WEATHER: Morning clouds, mostly sunny, NW winds at

10-20 mph
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mostly dear, scattered clouds
Today's high/low: 73/4,3 Tomofrow’s h i^ /lo w : 75/45

AIDS Awareness Week
Today's activities mark the end o f Cal Poly's AIDS
Awareness Week. Today's presentation, "African
Americans and HIV: The Wisdom o f Ancient African
Proverbs," is in Bishop's Lounge from 12 to 1 p.m.
(Questions also can be answered at the Peer He-alth
Lducators Sexuality Team information booth in the
U.U. Plaza from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.
National AIDS Awareness Month runs through the
end ol October.

TODAY
Lexis'Nexis Workshop • t'Kiss specializing in business and Dow Jones

se.irclies, Kennedy l ibrar)’ R(H)m 202, 9:10-10:30 a.m.
AIDS Awareness Week • "\'ideolest: HIV and the .Media," 10 a.m. 12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m.

FR ID A Y
SIO City Council Mayoral Forum • Chumash Auditorium, 10 a.m.-12
p .m . —

S4(v8043

LexiS'Nexis Workshop • ('l.tss specializing in general news, Kennedy

Library R(K)tn 202, 9:10 a.m. - KT:30 p.m.
Life Choices Group • Health Center, 12-1 p.m. — 756-5252

UPCOM ING
Lexis'Nexis Workshop • General class, Kennedy Library Room 202,

9:10-10:.50 a.m.
Model Mugging Class • ,A 15% discount will be given to all who apply

tor the final class of 1994 by Ocx. .30 — 995-1224
Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 7S6-6784
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Key conservatives say Prop. 187
is ‘constitutionally questionable’
Associated Piess

WASHINGTON — A Califor
nia ballot measure that would
eliminate most public services
for illegal immigrants drew its
first opposition from national
Republican leaders Wednesday,
as conservatives Jack Kemp and
William Bennett denounced it.
The form er R epublican
cabinet secretaries issued a
statement criticizing Proposition
187 as contrary to conservative
principles ancl likely to en
courage racial discrimination.
“For some, immigrants have
become a popular political and
social scapegoat,” the two said.
“But concerns about illegal
immigration should not give rise
to a series of fundamentally
flawed, constitutionally ques
tionable ‘solutions’ which are not
consonant with our history.”
California's Gov. Pete Wilson,
also a Republican, has made sup

port for Proposition 187 a
cornerstone of his re-election
campaign against Democrat
Kathleen Brown.
At an appearance in Los An
geles, Wilson downplayed the
comments from his party col
leagues.
“My response is those are two
guys in Washington and it’s clear
they’ve been there too long,” Wil
son said. “I think when you
spend too much time in an ivory
tower think tank, you begin to
lose touch with reality.”
In a recent Los Angeles 'Times
poll of likely voters statewide, 59
percent supported the measure,
which will be on the Nov. 8 bal
lot, and 33 percent opposed it.
Prop 187 would deny illegal
immigrants public schooling,
welfare, non-emergency health
care and other public benefits.
Federal law already prohibits ac
cess to welfare, but the Supreme

Court in the past has upheld im
migrants’ equal right to educa
tion.
Harold Ezell, co-author of the
measure and a former Reagan
im m ig ratio n official, also
criticized Kemp and Bennett.
“These two guys have been
sucked in by the Democratic
Party line,” he said. “Clinton
must have written their press
release.”
A nd U .S . R ep . D an a
Rohrabacher of Orange County,
also a Republican, accused
Kemp, who is considered a front
runner for the 1996 GOP
presidential nomination, of want
ing “to be loved.
“I’m surprised he was dumb
enough to do this,” Rohrabacher
said. “If he didn’t believe in it, he
could have kept his mouth shut.”
Kemp was in California on
Wednesday. During a stop at the
See IM M IG R A T IO N , poge 5

LATINOS: Student says sex should be open and honest among partners
From page 1

day-to-day life and is something
we need to be informed about,“
she said.
Computer science senior Mar
tin Brown came to the presenta
tion wearing a red ribbon for
AIDS Awareness Week.
Brown said he had a friend
who died three years ago from
AIDS-related complications.
“He was reckless,” he said.
“He was 25 years old, and died a
prolonged, terrible death. If
people knew how gory it can be
to die of AIDS, I think they
wouldn’t take such chances.”
Brown said his friend’s weight

"H e w a s reckless. He w as 2 5 years old, and died a prolonged,
terrible death. If people knew how gory it can be to die of A ID S, I
think they w ouldn't take such chances."
M artin Brown

Computer science senior referring to friend who died of AIDS

plummeted from 170 to 85
pounds in just a few months.
“He was in and out of the
hospital,” Brown said. “He con
stantly had to have his lungs
drained. He coughed constantly
and lost all of his hair.
Brown said the experience
was devastating.

“Any sex going on has got to
be open and honest,” he said. “If
you want to have sex, it’s better
to wait eight months or longer.
Get tested, and be honest with
others. If you want, you can kill
yourself, but don’t kill other
people by risking their lives.”
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Full-time student$...(3ieck Out
th e G olden 1 Student Pack!
,
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APlusLow
Cost
VISA
in
Yoiit'
Name!
a 1% rebate on
purchases, excluding cash.advances and purchase credits!
An ATM Card
A Checking Account with no monthly
service charge & 1st order of checks FREE!
1 7 5 .4

Plus a S200 line of credit for overdraft protection!

852 Footliill
Blvd.
1-800-448-8181

CREDIT UMON

A

NCUA
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M em b ersh ip in The Golden I C redit Union is open to .oil C a lifo rn ia State
E m p lo y e « , fjc u lly . staff aotl studenU o f the C a llfo ro ia l■olytechnil I'o llitiite . aod m eiohers o f
th e ir fam ilies. To find out if v o ii’ rc eligible, call us at l-SOO-iqS-MISl.

Attention December Graduates El Corral Bookstore presents

K Y D I V E

m

BLUE SKY ADVENTURES
Paso Robles A irp o rt

2 3 9 -3 4 B 3

$ 2 0 o f f a video o f y o u r f i r s t skydive.
* G if t c e r t if ic a t e s a n d g ro u p r a te s available.

EXPIRES 1/1/95
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A special -day event fo r a ll December Graduates

O rder all your graduation needs including:
Class Rings (save up to $150 on Gold Rings),
Personalized Graduation Announcements,
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards,
Certificates of Appreciation, Diploma Plaques,
Graduation Information, and much more.
D on

V m iss this event!

IM Apresents:
G ES
Giorgio Armani eyewear

OPEN HOUSE
and tniiik show

6*9 PM _

Look fo r the blue tent'

T h u rsd ay
October 20
1994
Refreshments

inside E l Corral Bookstore. There w ill be discounts
on class rings, prize drawings, important
information, and more!

3 -D A Y S O N LY!!

EIG>tial
Bcxikstoie

O C T O B E R 26, 27, 28
(W edn esday-F riday)

10A M -4P M

GET

FREE P A R K IN G • O P E N 7 D A Y S

1*|^M

Honesty, Integrity, Experience.
Paid (or b , Bid Roabnan (or SLO City Couned

a lith fit g litte rs n
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We buy used jewelry
A
A
A
A
A
A

s t y ie i

25%

N IG H T OF SHOW
purchase

781 H IG U E R A S T R E E T

544-3364

Re-Elect Bill Roalman

NAKED
4025 S. H iguera • SLO

. all the latest

Giorgio Armani

Appraisals
Custom Designing
Financing Available
Specializing In W edding Rings
Jewelry Repair While You Wait
Watch Batteries & Watch Repair

544-4367

Mon. - Sat. 10-5:30 • Closed Sundays
279D M adonna Rd. Plaza • San Luis
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Penny PinchinR
Try our

P itc h e r s !

Brew is Good Food

8-11pm Mon.-Wed.
fry one of our
Lunch S pecials :

a
P

And nothing oes
better with good brew
than Pizza or Wilde Breadl

R

October Monthly Special

iTIm

eil-U-Can-Eat pizza and
eil-U-Can-Drlnk soda

SLICE 0 RAMA$3;

SUPER Slice, Brother Tom’s Salad.
All-U-CarvOrlnk soda

(11om-3pmwookdoya nodollvory)

L A R G E 16”
2-topping pizza

LARGE 16"

CinidiiN-Style Bie*(i
& Pieeipfl«

L A R G E 16”

I
I M2 C Z .
K
A
2-topping pizza
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 | 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 |

I Not good with other ofTcr8;one coupon per pizza; exp. 11/31/94

Not good with other olTerr.one coupon per pizza; exp. 11/31^
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Words or action?
I’ve had some good talks with students lately. Each
talk dealt with a different issue and with a different
student.
I talked with a graduate student about choosing a
Ph.D. program. I took time to have lunch with him
and give him some names and phone numbers and
shared my experiences along the long road to a doc
torate. He wasn’t in my class, nor had he ever taken a
class of mine. But I gladly talked. I empathized.
I talked with a Cambodian American student about
how it felt to be in a “minority” of twenty Cambodian
students here at Cal Poly, where most people think he
is Chinese or just generally Asian. He talked about
how his father had been shot, as well as his uncles —
one after the other — and how as a surviving male, he
had some cultural stigma to deal with (as if he didn’t
have enough problems and sorrow without that). I had
a Cambodian roommate in college and I very much
respect Cambodia as a rich and ancient country and
heritage. We talked as friends.
I talked, too, with a Chicano/Native American stu
dent about the frustrations of social change on the
long march toward social justice and equality and
about how talk at times seems futile and meaningless
and often comes across as pure BS or an evasion or an
outright lie. That’s when action seems the only
recourse. We agreed to do something more.
I think these talks helped. I know they helped me
see things a bit clearer. And I think they helped the
respective students get a slightly different perspective
on things. Along with the talking, I listened. I didn’t
sidestep any issues. 1tried to say what I meant as
forthrightly and with as much good will and under
standing as I could muster. That comes from middleage, 1 guess, and all the experiences which pile up.
But there are supposedly only two kinds of people,
you know: people who talk, aud people who act. Before
PC, that dichotomy was posed to me this way:
“Robert," they would say, “make up your mind. Are
you a man of words or a man of action?” The connota
tion was that “real men” act. Less than real men talk.
Discussion, garrulity, talk was a sissyfied thing.
Well, that’s all drivel and froth. W'e can spot a false
dichotomy. It’s not a question of “words OR action.”
“Words ARE action." If I call someone a name,
demean them, accuse them, that’s an action. What do
you think all the argument about hate speech is all
about? The old maxim about “sticks and stones” is
even more blather and babble.
Words DO hurt, tear down and destroy every bit as
much as they nourish, inspire and motivate us to go
the extra mile. Diplomats know this. Loving parents
and grandparents know this. Lovers know this.
So I say, we need more action in the form of talk.
Students need to walk up and talk to faculty, one on
one. That’s an action worth taking. Faculty should
talk more with students and to each other about all
these knotty issues and problems, about Cal Poly and
U.S. and world challenges which usually reside
beneath the surface in our day-to-day discussions,
part of our buried lives. We need to start talking more
honestly. Strange as it may seem, e-mail can help
bring students and faculty together, too.
So I encourage you to keep talking. Write. Call.
Send an electronic message. Talk to each other about
the important things or grab me on campus and say,
“Hey, old coyote man, do you want to talk?” Well plot
a grand campaign to get people to start talking to each
other about not just what’s on our minds, but what’s
in our hearts. Talk isn’t cheap. Talk is precious.
• Bob Gish IS Cal Poly’s director of ethnic studies

Latter-day n ih ilism
By Nicole Medgin

Sometimes I find myself wondering if the things I do Why should I have to worry about being safe in my own
home?
really matter.
I hate the fact that I constantly need to look over my
The things I feel are important can be destroyed so
shoulder
when I am walking alone. Or that I need to call
easily. The things that make me smile, the people who
for
a
ride
when it’s dark out.
make me laugh and the ideas I have generated mean
Doesn’t
everyone want to feel safe? Who’s the person
nothing to so many people in this world.
that likes to carry a gun for protection? It doesn’t make
Why are test grades, parties or friends so important to sense to me that people out there actually think they can
me when, in another city, people are trying to decide justify shooting someone for revenge, or simply because
what type of gfun to buy or who to shoot with it? Why is it someone is in their neighborhood, and isn’t wearing the
so easy for one person to kill another, when the thought right color.
would never cross my mind?
I plan on graduating this quarter and leaving San Luis
What an awful society that a
Obispo. Although I am excited to move on, I am also ter
rified of what lies ahead of me. Every day I hear about
child’s main concern is his or her
people getting shot, kids killing each other or someone
being raped. Is this what I have to look forward to in the
safety. What ever happened to
“real world?” It’s a sobering thought.
I guess what I’m really wondering is why there is so duck-duck-goose. Barbie dolls and
much hate in our lives. Has life really handed some
people such a bad hand that killing someone else makes peanut butter andjelly sandwiches?
them feel better? And is it fair that I have to live my life
It shocks me to know that young children have to take
in fear because someone else refuses to try and make his
weapons
to school in case they need to defend themselves.
or hers better?
What an awful society that a child’s main concern is his
or her safety. What ever happened to duck-duck-goose.
Why are test grades, parties or
Barbie dolls and peanut butter and jelly sandwiches?
I have always had dreams of having a family and a
friends so important to me when, in
nice home of my own one day. But who wants to bring
children into a society full of hate? Who wants to put bars
another city, people are trying to
over the windows of a new home? Who wants to worry
that a loved one might not just be running late?
decide what type o f gun to buy or
Am I the only one who has these fears? Am I paranoid
because noises outside my window scare me at night? Am
who to shoot with it?
I stupid to worry that someone I love will be murdered?
Where is the justification when an old man is purpose Should
I forget it and enjoy life day to day? I wish I could,
ly shot in the back of the head simply because he acciden but I care too much.
tally stepped on someone’s shoe? Or explain to me why
I wish I had the solutions to these problems, but I
two young boys, not even teenagers yet, purposely push a don’t. I wish I could tell everyone to stop killing and
five-year-old boy out a 14-story building because he hating, but I can’t. I wish I had the right to live my life.
refused to steal them candy. Who teaches these kids to
Welcome to the real world, right?
think this way?
It really makes me angry when I am told to think
• Nicole Medgin is a journalism senior. This is her
twice about moving to San Francisco when I graduate. second quarter with Mustang Daily.

____ ____

J U S T A S K R. C.

The Basics

If you perused Mustang Daily last Thursday, you may
have noticed an article by the Sexuality Team discussing
HIV/AIDS Awareness Week and previewing our new
question and answer column, “Just ask R.C.,” set to ap
pear every Thursday! Well, today is our debut and we will
answer some of the basic questions regarding HTV infec
tion and AIDS.

Dear R.C.: I have heard many different things about
ways of becoming infected with HTV. I was wondering if
you could dispell the fact from myths. Confuaed
Dear Confuaed: HTV is hard to get. You can’t get HIV
by: Shaking hands, eating in restaurants, swimming in
public pools, going to a public event, being bitten by an
insect, or working with someone with HIV, and you can’t
even get it by hugging someone with HTV, What you need
to remember is, it’s what you do, not who you are, that
transmits HIV. If you decide to engage in sexual intiniacy, remember, use latex barriers for vaginal, anal,
and oral sex; communicate openly with your partner, and
remember that HTV does not discriminate. Everyone is at
risk....even you.

Dear R.C.: I was just wondering, how can you get in
fected with HIV? Juat not aure
Dear Juat not aure: Well, there are different ways of
contracting the HIV infection. If you have sex with some
one who has HTV and don’t use a latex condom, you can
get infected. If you share needles, you can get HIV. A
pregnant woman who has HTV can give it to her unborn
baby. Having unprotected sex, whether vaginal or anal,
If you have any questions or concerns regarding
as well as unprotected oral sex, can also put you at risk. sexuality issues, drop them in the box located at the in
Remember, anyone can get infected with HIV if they do formation desk in the U.U. 'Thanks!
these things.
Tks S«x Tsom
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By Amy Hooper
Daily Senior Editor

Exclusive interview with a local dominatrix
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Poetry's uniting of souls
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Freedom march scerne from documentary "Freedom on my Mind" playing at the Palm / Photo courtesy Tara Releasing

Civil rights documentary captures meaning of
the tumultuous era with shocking footage
Taking a different look at the
civil rights era from which is
taught in the classroom, the in
spirational and informative
documentary “Freedom on My
Mind” is the first film that truly
captures the soul of the move
ment.
Berkeley producers-directors
Connie Field and Marilyn Mulford created a visual experience
depict! ng the em otionally
charged M ississippi Voter
Registration Project that lasted
three years in the early 1960s —
the same event that lead up to
the fateful “Freedom Summer” in
1964.
The stirring film ingeniously
interlaces black and white ar
chive footage — some which has
not been seen for over 30 years
- with present-day interviews of
both black and white civil rights
workers.
The documentary unfolds
their personal stories giving an
up-close look at what really oc
curred in the Freedom Summer.
“I was in heaven,” said one ac
tivist Curtis Hayes, refernng to
the pride he felt as a member of
the movement. “F'or about one
minute.”
But heaven turned to hell
most of the time for civil rights
activists. Horrifying scenes of
numerous violent beatings of
black protesters encircled the
film. These clippings made the
reality of the true struggle be
hind the movement easily felt by
the audience.
Klven with the hard work of
the Council of F'ederated Or
ganizations (COFO), only five
percent of blacks were registered
before Freedom Summer.
The result was an influx of
1,000 students from top univer
sities across the United States
who, described by resentful lo
cals, “invaded" Mississippi to aid

in the voter registration project.
The film focuses on these
“Freedom Fighters” and the
Freedom Summer which was to
change Mississippi and America
forever.
The Freedom Fighters were
depicted as “young people willing
to take risks,” in a summer that
included about 400 arrests, 30
shootings and 80 beatings.
In addition, the film relies on
the words of one prominent ac
tivist, Bob Moses, the softspoken leader of the projecC.
Moses acted as the liaison be
tween the whites and blacks in
the group where emotions be
came unintentionally high.
Moses formed the COFO,
which included local and nation
al grass-roots groups fighting for
black voting rights. In 1961,
Moses decided to enter the state
to begin the Voter Registration
Project.
The story about the first black
farmer, Herbert Lee, to go with
Moses to register is described in
the film. Lee was latei shot and
killed by a Mississippi State
elected official, making the point
of the struggle more apparent.
This was the first moment in
the docum entary th at the
frightening reality of hate hit the
Freedom Fighters and the
audience alike.
“Freedom on My Mind” ex
plores the history behind the
birth of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party (MFDP) — an
alternative party to the all-white
segregationist democratic party
in Mississippi. It also explains
the untold story of the efforts of
President Lyndon Johnson and
others who put a stop to the
MFDP.
The stifling atmosphere of
segregated Mississippi could be
felt as the film delves into the
past of the state before the move
ment gained its momentum. The
tension and hatred of the Missis
sippi c itiz e n s is clearly

demonstrated through the pic
tures of both angry, nervous
whites and poverty-stricken, op
pressed blacks.
“(The black people) of Missis
sippi are not satisfied,” said
COFO recruit Fannie Lou Hamer
reacting to the Governor of Mis
sissippi’s statement that the
blacks were happy. “And we have
not been satisfied for a long
time,” she added.
The audience is given a
portrait of Hamer, who would
lead the activists in songs and
prayers for inspiration. The
powerful words and sounds of
gospel music can be heard in the
background of the film, giving an
essence of the political transfor
mation that was in progress.
Some of the compelling ac
counts of “Freedom on My Mind”
include Indesha Ida Mae Hol
land’s description of her rape at
11 years old, L.C. Dorsey’s
portrayal of growing up as a
sharecropper, and Curtis Hayes’
childhood memories of hitting
trees in the forest out of his
anger and resentment toward
white people.
“The most significant thing
the movement gave us was the
removal of fear,” Dorsey said.
At some moments, humor sur
faces through the heartbreaking
and painful tone that filters
through most of the stories. An
example of this is when Holland
describes the first time a local
white man called her “ma’am” at
a fast-food restaurant.
Winner of the 1994 Sundance
Film Festival and Jury Prize for
Best Documentary, “Freedom on
My Mind" turns the pages where
history books left ofT by exposing
the shocking reality of institu
tional segregation.

THURSDAY, OQOBER 20

FRIDAY, OaOBER 21

• Mark Humphreys plays
acoustic folk at Linnaea’s at 8
p.m. No cover.
• Boo Boo Records presents
punk band Drunk in Public at 7
p.m. No cover.

By M axine Gisinger
Daily Staff Writer

• Eek-aA MOUSE plays
• Osos S treet Subs and
Pasta presents the Jill Knight Covany Brewery at 9:30 p.m.
Tno at 8 p.m. No cover.
$8 in advance at Boo Boo
Records or $10 at the door.
• Liquid Idiots play SLO
• Osos S treet Subs and
Brew at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
Pasta presents Bluebelly Blues
at 8 p.m. No cover.
• The E arthling Bookshop
• Shival Experience plays
presents singer Sonnie Brown at
SLO
Brew at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.
8 p.m. No cover.
• The E arthling Bookshop
presents guitar player Janus at 8
p.m. No cover.

Tonight ia the last night to
aee **Freedom on My M ind” at
7 and 9:15 p.m. at the Palm
Theatre.

SATURDAY, OGOBER 22
• Rock Steady Posse plays
SLO Brew at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.
• Emy Mack and The Trim
play Linnaea’s at 8 p.m. No
cover.

A world where we can unite
our souls as one through expres
sion is brought forth in the lines
of poetry.
“Language of the Soul,” the
n th Annual San Luis Obispo
Poetry Festival, has returned. A
series of scheduled and open
readings, attracting local poets
and some from Santa Barbara
and Los Angeles, is organized by
Kevin Patrick Sullivan and
Christine Becher.
The series started Oct. 16 and
will go through Nov. 20.
Open readings will be held at
the Earthling Bookstore and two
readings at Linnaea’s Cafe.
The two keynote poets are
Will Inman of Arizona and Kathy
Fagan, a professor of English at
Ohio State University.
Inman began his early poetry
writing as a student of the
American World Outlook. He has
been actively involved in political
issues since 1947.
Inman uses poetry to spread
his messages. At 71 he keeps
busy leading writing workshops
in a men’s prison and in a hous
ing facility for the homeless. He
will be performing on Nov. 4. in
the San Luis Obispo Community
Room at 995 Palm St.
Fagan has received grants
and awards for her poetry. She
has taught poetry classes and
workshops at Ohio State, Cal
Poly and the University of Utah.
She received the 1985 Nation
al Poetry Series Award for her
first book-length collection of
poems. She will speak Nov. 11
also in the San Luis Obispo Com
munity Room.
“Language of the Soul” is a
fundraiser for the literary coun
cil. This is the first year Cal Poly
is involved.
Mary Kay Harrington, coor
dinator of the writing lab, is also
in charge of Writer’s Speak at
Cal Poly. Writer’s Speak is
cosponsoring Fagan.
Writer’s Speak is a committee
through Cal Poly Arts that
brings in poets and fiction
writers from California and other
parts of the country. The artists
present their work to the stu
dents involved in Writer’s Speak.
“We bring in a lot of different
writers from different ethnic
backgrounds,” Harrington said.
The poetry festival will sup
port 20 learning centers

throughout the county. The
money received from the festival
will be used for grants that will
be given to the literary council.
Festival cochair Christine Be
cher said the literary council is
important because it gives un
derprivileged people the chance
to learn to read.
“If we don’t have people to
read, poetry would be lost,” Be
cher said.
Becher has taught poetry in
the schools for 14 years. She
owns a publishing company,
Moonfeather Press.
H er p o e try h as been
published in n ew spapers,
periodicals and children’s books.
She regularly holds children’s
poetry workshops in art centers,
bookstores and libraries, such as
the city library and Earthling
Bookshop.
Becher said she w ants
children to get in touch with
themselves. She wants them to
realize that poetry has a deeper
meaning than what is apparent
on the surface.
“I want children to be able to
enjoy creating their own poems,”
Becher said. “I want them to see
that poetry is not all rhymes and
structure, that it really is fun.”
F estival co-chair Kevin
Patrick Sullivan has directed
over 100 “Corners of the Mouth,”
a monthly performance of read
ings at Linnaea’s Cafe.
Patrick has produced poetry
shows on public access television
and has published four books of
poetiy. His latest book is called
“First Sight,” and will be avail
able in bookstores early in
December.
Sullivan said he feels the fes
tival has always been an amaz
ing show. He said it is a time
when people come together and
connect.
“Poetry expresses feelings, it
is a way of uniting and becoming
one,” Sullivan said. “It is a place
' where we can all share our
deepest thoughts, poetry gets in
touch with that.”
Ticketa for the Nov. 4 and
11 readinga are $7.50 and $5
for aeniora and atudenta. The
ahowa are in the San Luia
Obiapo City L ibrary Com
m unity Room from 7 to 10
p.m. Free readinga are at Linnaea’a Oct. 16 and 20, The
E arthling Bookahop Oct. 18,
29 and Nov. 5. One ahow ia at
Paper Reed Oct. 27.

Cal Poly music professor to deliver
classical and fanciful piano recital
By Valeska Bailey
Daily Staff Writer_________________

Sit back, relax and enjoy
whimsical, classical piano play
ing when William T. Spiller
plays in the Cal Poly Theatre
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Spiller is a music professor at
Cal Poly, in his fourth year of
teaching at the university. He
teaches both piano classes and
private lessons for music majors
and non-majors.
Spiller, a native of Seattle, is
an international prize winner.
He won prizes at the Pacific In
ternational Piano competition in
1985 and 1986 and the Hodges
International Piano competition
in 1988.
He has performed across the
country as a soloist, recitalist,
chamber musician and accom
panist. He has played in Indiana,
Milwaukee, Dallas and New
York.
Spiller said he began playing
piano at age 4. He played in
several student recitals at that
age with many other terrified
children, he said.
After graduating from high
school he attended USC and
graduated from there with a doc-

torate in piano performance.
While attending USC he studied

Pianist William T. Spiller / Photo
courtesy Cal Poly Arts

with other famous pianists such
as Nancy Bricard, James Bonn
and Daniel Pollack.
See SPILLER, page B4
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Bottle becomes a success with release of new CD
one short year since forming the eclectic band
By Melissa Scales
Special to the Daily

Bottle is quickly becoming
San Luis Obispo’s very own suc
cess story.
The band formed in Septem
ber of 1993 as the amorphous
manifestation of the creative
talents of Miles Brows on drums,
bassist Mark Leece, Keith
Kurczewski on guitar, and
vocalist Adam Seltzer.
The group has produced two
cassettes, a 7 inch featuring the
hit single “Dry Toast” backed
with a Beatles cover on Kumquat
Records and now the compact
disc Bucket of Bolts, also on
Kumquat.

Bottle has played at the
Sweet Springs Saloon, Brubeck’s
Cellar, KCPR’s Earthfest and
SLO Brew. The group also has
toured through parts of Califor
nia and Oregon for two weeks
this summer.
According to band members,
plans are in the works to put out
another 7 inch, and another com
pact disc in about six months.
“We definitely work really
hard,” Selzer said, “But we owe a
lot of people. We’re lucky to have
all these people helping us out.”
Seltzer is referring to the
owners of Kumquat Records, who
are former KCPR disc jockeys, as
well as Bruce Winter from

Wasted Tape who recorded and
mixed their compact disc Bucket
of Bolts.
The compact disc, which will
be available at the release show
on Friday, has the toe-tappin’
greats like “Our Country,”,
melodic jams like “Sepsis” and
the ballad “Ant Named Lloyd.”
Creativity shines in their use
of quirky sliding gu itars,
euphoric bass rifts and drum
lines, eclectic lyrics and their
ability to spontaneously produce
fifteen minute disco tunes and
covers of songs they’ve never
played before.
See BOTTLE, page B4

Festival reveals m ysterious herb-healing pow ers
By Rebecca Starrick
Daily Staff Writer

Violinist Kyoko Takezawa is the featured performer of Japan's Century
Orchestra Osaka / Photo courtesy Shaw Concerts, Inc.
By Nicole M edgin
Daily Staff W riter

_

Cal Poly Arts’ Great Perfor
mances series continues this
week with the delightful, classi
cal sounds of the Century Or
chestra Osaka marking the 60
young musicians’ first major U.S.
tour.
The orchestra, whose mem
bers all live in Osaka, Japan,
began its tour in San Francisco
early this week and will appear
in Pismo Beach on Thursday.
“We start in California and
will wrap up the tour after near
ly two weeks at Carnegie Hall in
New York,” said road manager
Stephan Lugosi from his office in
New York. “There will be a huge
after-concert reception there and
then they will all go back to
Osaka.”
Although Lugosi has been
traveling with bands for several
years, this is his first tour with
Japanese players, and he said
that this will likely be a different
experience.
“The obvious language dif
ference will be hard. I’m not sure
how many of them speak
English,” he said. “I’m sure they
will write and read perfectly, but
because of their culture they may
be very shy. After the two weeks
they should be feeling more com
fortable with me.”
Besides touring the U.S. for
the first time, the orchestra has
many things to celebrate.
“The Osaka government is
sponsoring this tour,” Lugosi
said. “(One) reason is to celebrate
the five year anniversary of the
orchestra.”
The orchestra has generated
much interest in the San Luis
Obispo area. According to Cal
Poly Arts Director Ron Regier,
up to 600 tickets are expected to
be sold.
“We certainly are expecting a
large turnout,” Regier said. “This
is one of the few gfoups we do
with a venue so large.”
Because of the large size of
the orchestra and the expected
MUSTANG
daily

turnout, the concert will be held
at the Church of the Nazarene in
Pismo Beach.
“We can’t have them come to

The orchestra has
generated much
interest in the San
Luis Obispo area.
600 tickets are
expected to be
sold.
Cal Poly because there simply
isn’t any place large enough,”
Regier said.
The orchestra will feature
award-winning violin soloist
Kyoko Takezawa who began her
music studies at the age of three.
At the age of 11, she won first
prize in the All-Japan Competi
tion for Students.
Takezawa has participated in
several other concerts including
the American Symphony Or
chestra at Carnegie Hall, the
New York Philharmonic at Avery
Fisher Hall and has performed
several recitals.
Takezaw a’s perform ances
have been recognized by the Los
Angeles 'Times as “a solid techni
que with a full and resonant tone
of great carrying power.”
The orchestra is conducted by
Uriel Segal who has been with
the group since its beginning in
1989.
T h e p e r f o r m a n c e is
Thursday, Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. at
the Church o f the Nazarene
in Pismo Beach. Tickets are
$30, $25 and $20 for the
public and $25, $20 and $15
fo r s t u d e n t s a n d se n io r
citizens. For questions and
reservations call the Anytime
ArtsLine at 756-1421.

GET
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Many herbs have the ability
to heal, according to Linda For
bes of Little Sisters, a small
manufacturer of bottled products
seen in local wineries.
This weekend, the Third An
nual Herb Harvest Festival at
Sycamore Farms will shed some
light on the mystery of herbs.
This year the festival will be a
two-day event including both
Saturday and Sunday.
The aroma of gourmet pizza
will fill the air and the sounds of
Irish folk music will be heard.
Spooner’s Cove, a five-person
group featuring of flutes, man
dolins, bagpipes and harmonious
voices will perform Saturday.
The festival also will feature
face painting.
Watercolor by Carol Loomis
will be displayed. Jewelry desig
ner, Pat Nachtlinger will offer
wearable art.
And there is also a two-acre
herbal garden offering 250
varieties of herbs.
“From basil to thyme, we’ve
got it all,” said Bruce Shomler,

"W e will be serving
samples of humus roll with
mustard vinaigrette and
olive caviar roll with a
mustard, with fresh veg
etables. We do cooking
classes and teach how to
moke kitchen gifts such as
vanilla and curry powder."
Linda Forbes

Owner, Little Sisters
owner of Sycamore Farms.
Upper Crust Pizza will sell
tomato tarragon pizza, tomato
and feta chopped herb pizza,
ch’evre (goat milk cheese) sundried tomato pizza and chicken
pesto crepes.
All these dishes will be baked
at the festival with fresh herbs.
“It’s a real success,” said
Upper Crust Pizza ovmer Ron
'lyni. “We bake them right there.
We have a good time with it.”
Little Sisters will also be serv

Get your first clue during on-campus interviews
Thu^ay, October 27.1994
It didn’t take long to fingqr all the usual suspects. Yesterday s
development tools. Bum utilities! Chintzy applications software. The
,enterprise was destined for trouble from Day One.
Luckily. I’m on the case. I wdrk with the pros at Symantec, a class
operation specializing in mysteries of the enterprise kind. W e’re racking
our brains over open applications software. Next-generation 3GL and
4GL technology. N ot to mention leading-edge utilities, our claim to
fame. And hey. we’re good. But we won’t celebrate until we become
the single source for a total enterprise solution.
That’s where you come in. Together, we can bring the enterprise up to
standard and make it safe for computing again. Are you with me!?
For more information about Symantec see us on CareerMosaic at
http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/symantec.html.
If you are unable to attend on-campus interviews, please send your
resume to Symantec Corporation, Human Resources, Dept. SLO 10/20,
10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014-2132. Fax (408) 366-5972.
Principals only, please W e're an equal opportunity employer.

ing fond, Forbes said.
“We will be serving samples of
hum us roll with m ustard
vinaigrette and olive caviar roll
with a mustard, with fresh
vegetables,” Forbes said.
Forbes teaches classes at the
Sycamore Farms.
“We do cooking classes and
teach how to make kitchen gifts
such as vanilla and curry pow
der,” Forbes said. “I’ve been
doing this for years and it still
amazes me.”
Other herb products available
include: books, plant markers,
gift basket ideas and Sycamore
Farms Basil Wood for barbecu
ing.
Sunday will be more downs
cale, Shomler said.
Buona Tavola restaurant will
serve gourmet cuisine and wine
tasting will be available.
Whirled Peas will play music
ranging from blues, rock, R&B,
jazz, swing, country and reggae.
The Shomler’s got the idea of
celebrating the harvest of herbs
while in Austria where they at
tended a similar event.
“We ♦bought it would be a
workable idea,” said Shomler.
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PHONE SEX: The em pow ering o f w om en and the im prisoning o f men S p ille r
From page B1

Although Diane expresses
doubts about her job, she says
the at-home environment and —
most importantly — the money
keep her in the industry for now.
“I’ve never felt like I was a
whore or a prostitute,” she says,
“because I never have to have
any actual contact. At the same
time, I don’t know if I’m really
doing something of worth.
“But I can’t make the same
money at (straight jobs), al
though I’m very good at (them).
In San Francisco, I could make
10 bucks an hour bookkeeping,
but here I’m lucky to make
seven. That just doesn’t support
a family of four.
“This, on the other hand, pays
very well.”
Diane says she gets paid 30
cents for every minute on the
phone with a customer, $1 extra
for the call if a customer requests
her or if she works between 12
and 6 a.m., and $2 extra if a cus
tomer requests her underwear.
And over the five years that
Diane has worked in the in
dustry, “I’ve made anywhere
from $1,000 a week to $100 a
week.”
Diane got involved with phone
sex in San Francisco by respond
ing to a classified ad that read,
“W’ork from home. Must be crea
tive, imaginative. Make big dol
lars.”
“They didn’t tell what it was,”
Diane says. “They just said that
men would be calling up; it was
like a chat line. I was supposed
to entertain them.
“(The employers) said nothing
about sex,” she says. Without
any knowledge of the true nature
of the job, Diane says her first
call caught her by surprise.
“Here’s this guy saying, ‘Talk
dirty to me. Tell me what your
p---- y looks like.’ I about died. If
I’d been prepared, maybe it
would have been different. But I
just had no comprehension of
what was about to happen.”
Diane says she improvised
based on a movie she’d seen and
then taught herself. On the
voice-mail bulletin board from
which callers selected an
operator, Diane identified herself
as Connie the Naughty Nurse.

“I thought, ‘That’ll get 'em!’
And it did, but it got every per
vert — all the really twisted sick
people who wanted enemas and
things like that.”
Now, working for the domina
tion service, Diane says she
receives very few “straight” calls,
“where the guy’s like, ‘Oh, baby,
I want to give it to you.’ ‘Oh,’”
she moans, “ ‘stick it in! Oh, ohl’
“Now,” Diane says, “I’m like
‘On your knees!’ It’s a whole dif
ferent scenario. With phone
domination, you just entertain
yourself, making them do
hilarious things.”
Diane says she has 30
regulars, some of them doctors
and lawyers, and the calls seem
to come all at once.
“You’ll have a real dead spell,
and then all of a sudden, you’ll
have five calls. There seems to be
a cosmic erection.”
And themes regularly surface
during the week.
“On Monday, you wake up
and everyone wants you to be
really dominant, tie them up and
spank ‘em,” she says. “And that
seems to go on all day long. You’ll
get a stray here and there.
“And then Tuesday, they’ll
want you to be a she-male, and
they’ll want to be bisexual with
you. So I’ll make them suck me:
‘All right, dog boy, suck on my
c—k.’ And they go crazy for
that.”
Sometimes, Diane does party
calls with another woman.
“That’s another thing. These
guys will pay over $2 a minute to
have two of us sit there and
laugh at them and what they’re
doing, and degrade them and
humiliate them.”
Diane theorizes that the
callers want to be dominated be
cause they have been treated
badly as children or have treated
women badly.
“I don’t know what it is,” she
says. “I think each guy has a dif
ferent reason for wanting to be
humiliated. Some guys want lots
of pain but no humiliation; some
guys want no pain, but they
want to be called every name in
the book.”
Diane’s experiences within
the phone sex industry have
given her a distinctive perspec

Z IO N LUTHERAN CHURCH

men.
“It truncates the experience of
their sexuality,” he said. “It puts
them in their head. It keeps
them out of their bodies. It
doesn’t ask them to be real and
to deal with real people in ways
related to mutually satisfying
physical intimacy.”
Stultz says men may use
phone sex because it corresponds
to the prevailing method in
which men are raised to view
their sexuality.
“I think it is reasonable to say
that male sexuality is very much
built around voyeurism, detach
ment, objectification and an ab
sence of feeling,” he said, citing
John Stoltenberg’s “Refusing to
be a Man: Essays on Sex and
Justice.”
Stultz says the appeal of
phone sex, “mind f-----ing,”
stems from the fact that it isn’t
real.
“You have the power, you’re in
control, you’re com pletely
detached, you’re in your head.
The one feeling you have is
arousal.”
And in that sense, computers
allow the same type of ex
perience through interactive
so ftw a re , CD-ROMs and
electronic mail.
Students can access the latter
through Cal Poly’s computer net
work, using the Internet Relay
Channel and various newsgroups
wi t h
titles
such
as
alt.sex.bondage and slo.sex.
Computer users familiar with
America Online or Internet
Relay Chat may have already
found their way into cybersex,
pprnotainment and interactive
erotica.
W riter Todd Copilevitz
describes his venture into cyber
sex in The Dallas Morning News.
Identified as a woman, Elaine
0927, Copilevitz says, “For four
hours, I was propositioned, belit
tled, treated as an object and
subjected to blatant, unsolicited,
demands for sex.”
And while the services have
conduct rules regarding romantic
advances, Copilevitz says, “The
real problem is that users are
emboldened by the anonymity to
try new things they’d never
otherwise do. It is the dark side
of the medium.”

tive on male and female
sexuality, with the industry serv
ing to empower women.
“(The men who call) have to
go out and work to make so
much an hour, so much a week
or so much a year, and then he’s
willing to turn over probably
more than what he makes on a
minute basis to me, just to listen
to him, to tolerate him.
“It makes me feel like, ‘All
right, I can’t better you in the
business world right now, but I
can better you in the real world
of men and women.’ I don’t have
to call someone to get my jollies!
“I guess that makes me feel
stronger than a man, that most
women don’t have to do that. I
only know of three instances
where a woman called to talk sex
— that’s pretty slim.
“Women are able to talk
anyway, so they can go out and
talk face-to-face. I think men
have a hard time telling people
what they want. It does make me
feel like we’re kind of superior.”
Others may agree, viewing
phone sex as a safe form of in
timacy. The Health Center’s
Director of Nursing Services
Joan Cirone, who teaches a
human sexuality course, con
siders the possibility that “for
some people, it’s a way of reliev
ing loneliness.
“It’s kind of new on the scene,”
she adds, “and we’re still
evaluating its effects.”
Those evaluations, Cirone
says, would include examining
the industry’s development, the
factors leading to its genesis, the
type of people who use the ser
vice, the customers’ satisfaction
levels and the motivations for
calling.
“It may not even have a
sexual significance for a person,”
she theorizes. “And I don’t know
this, but (maybe) it’s just some
one to talk to.”
Cirone qualifies her comments
as conjecture, as she admits to
having no information about the
industry.
And while psychology profes
sor Fred Stultz also says he has
little exposure to phone sex, he
considers it another form of por
nography. As such, he thinks
phone sex serves to imprison

A DIRTY CAR 15 A DIRTY SH AM E

Sunday Worship 10 am

Clifton Swanson, head of thf
Music Department, said Spillei
was selected as the graduate stu
dent of the year at USC.
“USC is the best musical
school in California — it’s like
Juilliard,” he said.
Spiller earned his graduate
degrees in piano performance
from Indiana University and the
University of Washington.
Spiller’s music, he says, is
classical, western art tradition
He enjoys playing pieces from
composers such as Mozart and
Beethoven.
“I consider my music classi
cal,” Spiller said. “Thirty years
ago it would have been con
sidered long-haired music.”
Swanson says he considers
Spiller as one of the best.
“He is definitely one of the
best pianists on the west coast,”
he said. “He brings a lot of atten
tion to Cal Poly.”
Spiller’s recital is sponsored
by Cal Poly’s Music Department
and the College of Liberal Arts.
Proceeds from the concert will
benefit the Music Department’s
scholarship fund.
Tickets for the concert are
$8 and $10 for the public and
$4 and $€ for students and
senior citizens. For reserva
tions call the 24-hour Anytime
ArtsLine at 756-1421.

Bottle
From page B3

Along with their appearance
at Oddfellows on Friday, the
band will play Sunday at Linnaea’s at 7:30 p.m. The show is a
fundraiser for Bill Roalman, a
member and candidate for city
council. The band will join
together at SLO Brew on Nov. 17
at 9:30 p.m. with Santa Bar
bara’s Wasted Tape.
Tickets for the compact
disc release party, scheduled
for 8 p.m., can he purchased
at Boo Boo Records and are
$4 in advance and $5 at the
door. The Oddfellows H all is
located on Dana Street.
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College
Careers Bible Study
"The Mystery o f Oneness"
Biblical marriage, manhood & womanhood
Sunday 7:15 pm

393 Marsh St.
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TRAFFIC SCHOOL

$15.00

With Itiii ad

• Sat & Evenings
• Classes are fun & upbeat
• No tests or w ritten work
• Videos/Movies
• DMV Certificate Included
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Slew of legal battles
await Proposition 187
By Amando Covorrubias
_ ^ so ^ te d Press

_________

SAN DIEGO — Attorneys are
preparing to file a wide-ranging
series of law suits against
Proposition 187 if the measure
aimed at denying public services
to illegal immigrants is approved
by voters on Nov. 8.
The legal challenges would
begin the day after Election Day.
They could include lawsuits from
teachers and doctors refusing to
comply with the law, and from
children arguing their federal
right to a public education was
being violated.
“We’re preparing all different
levels of litigation for a challenge
to Proposition 187,” said Vibiana
Andrade, national director of the
immigrants’ rights program for
the Mexican American Legal
Defense Fund in Los Angeles.
Civil rights advocates say

immigration

___

From page 2

Richard Nixon Library &
Birthplace in Orange County, he
said he knew his comments
might cause teeth-gnashing
among some in his party, but
that they were “a heartfelt con
clusion.
“We should be very careful
before we ask school officials and
public health officials to start
turning over ... suspected illegal
immigrants,” he said.
And he said the GOP must
“never, ever .. turn our backs on,
people of color, people who want
to be part of the American
dream." Kemp, who was housing
secretary in the Bush ad
ministration, said the measure
“corrodes the soul” of his party.
The real answer to stopping
illegal immigration is to “control
the border,” he said.
Bennett, who was education
secretary under P resid en t
Reagan, said the initiative
probably would create a backlash
against Hispanics who are legal
immigrants.
“It is wrong in itself, but it is
also going to label all im
migrants. It is going to turn into
a war of colors, a war of races,”
Bennett said. “It’s bad stuff. It is
poison in a democracy.”

Merry
Ubiquitous
Salient
Talented
Aggressive
Nimble
Gallant

DAILY
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NAKED
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i EE p a r k i n g
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7
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presents

they a re n ’t assum ing the
proposition will pass, but have to
be prepared for either outcome.
“We’re just doing preventative
work,” said Robert Almanzan, a
community affairs assistant for
MALDEF. “It’s silly to do noth
ing until the day of the thing.”

FRIDAY NIGHT
October 21
with Special Guest

Proposition 187 supporters
have said they would welcome a
legal challenge that could even
tually lead to changes in existing
law, particularly a 1982 Supreme
Court ruling giving undocu
mented children the right to a
public education.

ROCK STEADY POSSE
6-10 PM ouc^under the stars!
i>Kik
• B cer Specials

■

6-8 P M Complirnentary Jamaican Bujfet

“Our opponents are saying,
‘Don’t vote for this because it
would be challenged in court and
it’ll cost the state money,”’ said
Ron Prince, a leader of Save Our
State campaign.
“Perhaps they should refrain
from filing anything.”

^^Jam aim n D rink S p m a k
'

.

charge

850 Oak Park Blvd. • Arroyo G rande# 473-3620
%

great scores.
+7.2

points

prepare for
the December test
to

L a s t c l a s s in
S a n L u is O b is p o b e g in s on:

October 24th at 6pm

Seats are limited, call 1- 800-K A P -T E S T today!
get a

higher score

KAPLAN

•Asdocumented mthe May1994KapUr L3ATPertormance Slu.'yconductedbyPriceWalP'lioire_____
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ISRAEL: Blast kills 22 on morning bus commute; peace hopes dimmed

at

From page 1

IZZY'S

/^IEXICAÌì RESraiRANIacantina
750 Drafts
$1.50 Big
Beers
$1.00 Cover
Charge
AND Dancing
and
o v e r p lea se

21

in a statement read in Gaza
mosques.
Officials indicated Israel
might respond with an unprece
dented blow against Hamas’
armed wing, Izzedine al-Qassam.
Rabin cut short a trip to Lon
don, rushing back to consult with
security officials and Cabinet
mini sters.
Dozens
of
d em onstrators outside his
Defense Ministry office greeted
him with chants of “Rabin
Resign.”
Angry demonstrators also
gathered at Dizengoff Square
near the scene of the blast, in
Jerusalem and throughout the
country.

[FILETS

H A PPY H O U R S

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
4-7 PM
Free Food Buffet
Uve Music on tlie Patio
$ 1 Margiuitas/ $4 Pitchers
$ l 2S Draft Beers
$ l 25 U’eU Drinks
1051 Ni{K)m() St.

The attack came as Israeli involvement in three earlier
and PLO officials sat down in bombings, including suicide at
Cairo, Egypt, to talk about ex tacks this year in the northern
panding the 5-month-old Gaza- Israeli towns of Hadera and
Jericho autonomy to the rest of Afula.
the West Bank. The talks broke
Israel maintains the PLO has
off early Wednesday because of done too little to rein in Islamic
the blast.
groups that have shaken the
PLO leader Yasser Arafat said fragile reconciliation declared in
the Palestinians are “fully the Sept. 13, 1993, autonomy
cooperating with the Israeli pact. Arafat supporters say they
government to search and arrest want to avoid civil war in the
the perpetrators.” There were no autonomous areas.
reports of arrests by Arafat’s
police in Gaza.
Benjamin Netanyahu, leader
“Pushing forward with the
peace process .. is the only way to of the right-wing Likud, said
respond to the enemies of peace such policies had opened the
who are getting their support, doors for terrorists to attack the
their training and financing from heart of Israel frorn tfieir
well-known outside parties,” autonomous enclave in the Gaza
Arafat said, alluding to Iran’s Strip.
fundamentalist govemment.
Israeli authorities said they
A suspect in planning the
believed
a suicide bomber carry
bombing reportedly was Yehia
ing
up
to
44 pounds of explosives
Ayash, nicknamed “The En
gineer,” from the Wes^ Bank vil boarded bus No. 5 as it headed
up tree-lined Dizengoff Street,
lage of Rafat.
Ayash is a fugitive wanted for the city’s main shopping drag.
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BUDWEISER SEARCH
FOR GUY/GIRL CONTEST

544-7575

SAT. 10/ 21

JILL’S KNIGHT OUT
Designated Drivers
in fjTte with Party of 4,
and f m non-alcoholic drink*
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Teradyne.

The right place for you.
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■raiKiH“ is the rijihl plaa* tor all kinds of iK'ople. It's a slinuilatin^
L-inironnifUt that challt‘l1l^l^ ix'oplf own da\. Voii'R' tar to do tlio
thinj;s yon think nml to Iv dono. with a inininuini of rukx agiilations, and IniroaiicTaa, Wo want poopio who don't nood to k‘ lod
h\ tho hand. Wo want talontod. hri.nht [xtiplo with now idoits and iho
initiati\o to i;ivo those ido;is a shot
'ion'll haw iilontx oioppoiliinity at Toradvno. Wo'iv a S5(K) million
olot'tronicsooni|)an\ that coinix'tos in tho global market, working with
tho worlds largest companii’s. Our toohnolog\ is unmatdutl, and our
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words, wo re big... hut not too big'
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WE RACE
YOU WIN!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our
service is the best
•
Racing car owners trust
us. shouldn’t you?
«
m.

■IlSl

Auto

specializing in Porsche. Audi, BMW, Mercedes. Volvo & VW Autos
An Equal Opportunitv Emplover

273 Pacdic Street, San Luts Obispo 543-7473

SM OKEH OU SE BBQ

Authentic
Southern Style BBQ
Hickory Smoked
Pork
Beef
Chicken
Turkey
Ribs

MO'S

[Monday Night Football
Madness
Any Sandwich,
Homemade Chips and
20 oz. Beer/Soda
$4.99
I Late Night Happy Hour
Thurs-Sat
10 PM
970 Higuera
n ig i
Son Luis Ooispo.CA
93401
(805)544-6193
Open every day at 11:00

Campus Clubs
HOMELESS SHELTER NEEDS HELP
OVERNIGHT SUPERVISORS 7PM-7AM
AND TUTORS FOR KIDS 8PM-9 30PM
ORIENTATION MEETING
OCT 23 4PM IN UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN CENTER
COME OUT AND VOLUNTEER
POLY PHASE FINAL PAYBACKS
THURS OCT 20 11-12
MEP BLDG (40) O POLY PHASE CAGE
HOTLINE 756-6050
TIRED OF BEING A STUDENT? TRY
BEING A TEACHER! TUTOR WITH

SCS YOUTH
EDUCATION!
APPLY UU217D

TO ALL SCIENCE MATH
AND ENGINEERING STUDENTS:
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
MEETING THURSDAY OCT 20 IN
BLDG 52 ROOM B-5 O 6PM
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND!

PI GAMMA NU
HONOR SOCIETY

FOR JR-SR LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
WITH 3.1 OR MORE GPA
LEARN MORE ABOUT US!
THURSDAY 11 AM BLDG 10-225

Announcements
50% OFF ALL WOMEN S SWIMWEAR
PoinI Conception, Raisins. Dally
Tango Rose. We Have D-DO suits!
THE SEA BARN • AVILA BEACH 595-2142
CMUMASH CHALLENGE ROPES COURSE
NEEDS FACILITATORS!
Training Workshop for Fall Qlr
O d 21-23. Cost $40
Call X2628 lor more Into

20% off
A ll N e w York
rk Times paperback
paperback bestsellers
and

A s a C a l P oly student,
I a m the only candidate

35% Off

for S L O City Council
who can guarantee that

A ll N e w York Times
imes H ardbacKD esi
estsellers in stock

yo ur concerns are fairly
represented!
Vote on N o v em b e r 8!

MARC BRAZIL
CITY

EIG>rralli^Bcx>kstDre

C O U N C IL

Classified

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, CALL 7S6 1143

Employment

Announcements

Greek News

Wanted

TRI-COUNTIES BLOOD BANK

KAB & A£<1> We had a greal lime at
the KEF House. Men of Delta Tau

VOLUNTEERS
SAN LUIS OBISPO PARKS & REC DEPT
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER
BASKETBALL COACHES FOR
AGES K-6TH GRADE. FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT RICH AT 781-7305

BLOOD DRIVE!
Oct 25 FROM 10am to 3pm
IN FRONT OF MOTT GYM
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
BRANDON 541-8893

GIVE LIFE
GIVE BLOOD

Tuesday, October 25, 10am to 3pm
Mobile Donor Coach
Parked in front of Motl Gym

HEAVY L’S
IS GOOD!

IN & AXG

Hope you re rwt 'tie d ' up Friday!
It II be a blast! C-ya there

Services

ZTA

CONGRATULATES ITS NEW MEMBERS
AND THEIR NEW BIG SISTERS!!
WE LOVE YOU GUYS!

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
MASTER PHYSICS! Retired prol
Start rK)w 4 best grade 544-2152

A O

Get excited lor
Jamaica Phtver!
On Sat nlle-do you have a date?

Math tutor All levels 100-500
courses. Telephone 528-0625

KAB & A14> We had a great time at
the KEF House. Men ol Della Tau
■^ARY ANN FOSTER ATTORNEY AT LAW
IN SLO SINCE 1985
SPECIALIZING IN FIRST OFFENSE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG CASES
CALL TODAY 541-3464

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING SERVICE Use
Private. Corporate Database to
Match Clients Call Debbie 238-1546

Events

FUN,RUN
HALLOWEED 5K

OCT 27 REGISTER AT REC SPORTS
$5 OR 12 W/SHIRT
PRIZES FOR AGE. WHEELCHAIR. AND
BEST COSTUME DIVISIONS
RAFFLE PRIZES AND FUN!

YOUR BIG SIS LOVES YOU
GET EXCITED FOR REVEALING
WELCOME TO THE FAMILY

TARYN ETTL

!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

EASY MONEY

Wanted

C o rp / Private Sector Grants
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SlOOO't
No GPA/Financial Need Reqmnt.
Unlike Loan - No Payback Req.
No Risk-Money Back Guarantee
FOR INFO 1(800) 73 GRANT

2 Sunday School teachers needed
for evangelical Christian Church
9-11am in Atascadero Pd Positions
Call John Kaiser 466-3894

LOVE IN £ YOUR BIGSIS & GBIGSIS

RDSM'IK^ )

m.

I T>^axsuT
I WtARO
SOMETMING
OUTSIDE.

ïQu Do in g
OUT OF BED.=*

1 DIOKT HEAR

AHS'mLNG.

\T WAS WNO OF
A THUMP. W Ul
100 0 0 LOOK.
MAKE SURE
MOT ünV

m

TMING SCAW

APPLE IMAGE WRITER PRINTER
S85 OOCALL x6556

ENCHILLADAS

BUY THE PERFECT ENCHILLADA
SUPPORT COMMUNITY SERVICE PRGMS
VET S MEMORIAL BLDG--GRAND AVE
SATURDAY. OCT 22. 11AM-2 30PM
$6 BUYS 2 BEEF OR VEGIE TO GO

SOROPTIMIST
HAMMER DULCIMER WITH CASE.STAND
& STICKS. VERY NICE INSTRUMENT.
MUST SELL $200. 543-3824

SHOEI MOTORCYCLE HELMET BLACK
X-LG.SHARP-LOOKING. S80/OBO
543-3824

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

ZK

NICOLE MURRAY

For Sale

Opportunities

KCPR NEW WAVE
MANIA NIGHT
Every
sry Monday night at Tortilla
Flats-1B & OVER W/COLLEGE ID
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30

Greek News

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP BE
TRAINED IN MKTG, SAl ES. INTERVIEW
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES, ETC
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING MOST HIRING DONE BY NOV
FOR SPRING SUMMER POSITIONS
CALL (800) 394-6000 FOR INFO

l U CHECK.
BUT I 0\0H't
HEAR AMI
THUMP

V

TES...1ES.' Q o S
OUT THE DOOR?
TTMO MORE STEPS'
OH PLEASE,OH
PLEASE.' TES
1ES, 1ES.'

SEE^ there's
NûTHlMG
OUT HERE

MAC CLASSIC II
4-40 w/keybd., $495 or otter
Word. Pagemaker, Macdraw, Excel.
Superpaint, UtiUties. loaded
Great Buy For Word Processirrg
Or A Beginr>er, 544-0200 Even Only

Mopeds & Cycles
HONDA CH 80 ELITE $600
CALL 541-3351
1985 KAWASAKI NINJA
RUNS AND LOOKS LIKE NEW! CUSTOM
POWDER COATING MUST SEE!
$2000 OBO 544-3267
HONDA C-70 PASSPORT. LIKE NEW!!
ONLY too MILES. $500 239-3661

Rental Housing
Private, sunny furnished room,
good tor drafting $250 543-4425

Li

Î

Ì

Si

seekg Christian female rmfe
own bdrm ASAP 543-8020

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ot all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Stove N elson"*543-8370*"
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U.U. HOURS
MON.- FRI. 10-2
For a good time call; 756-SKIS

COVERT: Show centered on people with disabilities is unique in California
rrom page l

is really low and a lot of people
For Covert, being blind is an don’t get to hear the show,” Lan
caster said.
identity.
Lancaster sees Covert as a
“Some people are proud of
very
determined person.
their cultural or ethnic identity. I
She
says Covert came to
am proud of my blindness,”
Covert said. “To some people, KCPR knowing exactly what she
black is beautiful; to me, blind is wanted to do.
“The show goes with our
beautiful.”
philosophy
of offering the com
Improving the show is impor
munity
shows
that you would not
tant to Covert.
“ ‘My People, Your People’ is otherwise hear in another radio
still unfolding. It’s a learning ex station.”
In the past, KCPR has aired
perience and the beginning of a
shows
that dealt with physical
conscious movement of my
disabilities,
but Covert’s show is
people.”
Covert said up to this point the first to be on every week.
“I hope the show helps people
she has mainly received positive
in
the community, not just Cal
feedback. She sees the show as a
Poly
students,” Lancaster said.
great learning opportunity.
“Hopefully
the show informs
“Even after I have left this
people
about
issues that Kelly
campus, I hope I can take what I
have learned and apply it to the knows about first-hand.”
Since Covert is the first physi
outside world.”
cally
disabled person to have a
According to KCPR Program
show
on KCPR, changes have
Manager Lyn Lancaster, the
radio station has not received had to take place in the various
any kind of feedback regarding control rooms.
Covert’s show.
The operation boards and
“(But) I think the lack of feed master control room have been
back is because our transmitter marked with braille.

Beth Currier, in charge
tape textbooks and campus u
fairs for Disabled Student Sei
vices, was a guest on last week
“My People, Your People.”
T hat w eek’s topic was
“Mobility Impairment.”
Currier believes society need
to feel more comfortable with th
issues faced by people with dis
abilities.
And that is just what the talk
show is doing.
“Everyone is an accident or a i
injury away from joining us,” sh
said.
“There is great need for show^
like this one. We need a forur,i
for people with disabilities, hope
fully the show will promote hea
thy dialogue,” Currier added.
Currier is a wheelchair user
but feels that she is not confined
to her chair.
“My wheel chair is not a
tragedy, it’s a form of transporta
tion,” Currier said.
“My desire is to heal the
wounds ‘my people’ have had put
on their souls, historically and
collectively,” Covert said.

C E N T R A L C O A S T P A I N T B A L L .PARK:
F r id a y

ElCorral

N ig h t

5 - 1 0 , S a t u r d a y

Pump Rifle
and
Goggles
Paint Pellets
Facemask 1^® '*■
Friday

INCLUDES

EVERYTHING

Bookstore

<«BOOK C L U B ^
- The card is free -

8e S u n d a y

S A F E • F U N • E X C IT IN G • NO RESE RVA TIO N R E Q U IR E P

Lcxoted 15 minutes from Cal Poly
Near Santa M argarita Lake
In the KOA campground
C a l P o ly ID req u ire d
N o alcohol allowed

VUARNET
%

10% Savings now available to our best
customers on purchase o f all General Books.
Use your card & Save $ $
• Textbooks N O T included •
Card & Club rules available a t
Customer Service Counter
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"i(^ Two 18 Hole M i i i u t u r ^ l P ' C o - C a n s (Two-seaters, too!)

Hard & Soft boll Batting Cages

^

Wet & Wild Bumper Boats

8,000 sq. ft. of the Hottest 6c Most Advanced Video Games on the Coast

Just 30 minutes to the most fun on the Central Coast!

S p e cia l Club R a te s!
S h o w C al P o ly ID ...
...B u y /, G et 1 F R E E !

• BEST DELI S A K D W I C H IN SLO CO. 5 YEARS RUNNINOI
• DELI TRAYS AiilD PARTY S U B S AVAILABLE
• OVER 165 IMPORTED A N D MICROBREWED BEERS
• 6 DIFFERENT BEERS ON TAP
• BROASTED CHICK EN S P E C I A L S
WITH MOJO POTATOES A N D RANC H DRESSING
• KEG S A L E S ( C A L L 543-8684 FOR DETAILS)

Mustang Daily Coupons

BROWN BAG SPECIAL
Reg. sand., bag of chips,
and a 69 C soda
(.ivocado & tri-tip excluded)
only$ 5 .5 0
^

C ¡ 8 ITItl0 t P o r k • 2250 N Preisker Lane, Santa Maria, CA 93454 • (805) 928-4942

COUPON)

1638 Osos St.»$gn Luis Obispo, CA 93401 *(8051543-8Ó84

